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“Adventures in Art” Will Bring Out the Explorer in Kids
Buell Children’s Museum to Open New Exhibit July 1
(Pueblo, Colo.-June 27, 2020) Coinciding with the reopening of the Buell Children’s Museum July 1 & 2 to
members and July 3 to the general public, the fun new exhibit “Adventures in Art: From Pyramids to Printing
Presses” runs through January 9, 2021. This exhibit will put guests in the roles of archaeologists and explorers
as they uncover mysteries of Ancient Egypt and learn about life after the Dark Ages. From the pyramids to the
printing press, the Buell Children’s Museum is inviting visitors to discover the artistic and technological advances
made through history. Visitors can expect to....
•

Join the Buell Expedition Crew to uncover the secrets of the pyramids! Translate hieroglyphics and find all the
mission artifacts to earn a piece of the Pharaoh’s treasure!

•

Sculpt and paint their own replica of ancient relics to take a piece of history home.

•

Learn about the art of medieval warfare!

•

Make a stained glass window to catch the light, just like in a cathedral!

•

Finish the journey through art history with modern glass blowing like Dale Chihuly! They can even make a
“glass” sculpture to be part of our community installation piece!

Admission is $10 for adults and $8 for children, seniors 65+, and military. Members free. All must obtain timed
tickets at sdc-arts.org. The museum is open Wednesday through Saturday, 10 AM to 12 PM & 1PM - 3PM.
Patrons age 3+ must wear masks and reserve their time slot in advance at www.sdc-arts.org.
Note: The Sangre de Cristo Arts Center campus will be closed on Saturday, July 4, in observance of Independence
Day.

About the Sangre de Cristo Arts Center:
The cultural hub of Southern Colorado, the Sangre de Cristo Arts Center gives visitors the tools to think and act creatively through a three building complex including seven galleries offering the
best in historic and contemporary art by artists of local, regional and national renown. The Arts Center offers the Buell Children’s Museum, recognized as the second-best for art by Child magazine, a 500-seat theater featuring a variety of performing arts programs, both local and national, and two gift shops. Over 100 fine arts, dance, and leisure classes are available quarterly
providing unique offerings to everyone from children to adults of all skill levels. Admission to the Arts Center is $10 for adults, $8 for children, seniors 65+, and military. For more information,
please call 719-295-7200; stop by the Arts Center located at 210 N. Santa Fe Ave., just off of I-25, exit 98B, or visit online at www.sdc-arts.org.
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